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On Dec 27,2014 1:29 AM, "Center for Judicial Accountabiiity" <elena@jukclryalqh.ory> wrote:

Dear Ms. Powell,

Thank you for your information-rich articles - and book - about comrption in the Justice

Department. However, U.S. Attorney Loretta Lynch is not a "straight shooter" who "runs a good, solid United
States Attomey's Office", as you were led to believe by "Published and non-published reports". Your reliance

on these "[e]arly reports" for your hopefulness that she might "clean up the Department of Justice" is
misplaced. In fact, U.S. Attomey Lynch exemplifies, and has been the beneficiary of, Justice Department
comrption, having been the subject of a fully-documented complaint of professional misconduct, filed against

her in 2001, which should have resulted in severe and public discipline, but which the Justice Department's

Office of Professional Responsibility fraudulently dumped as "unsupported by any evidence and without merit"

Any appropriate examination of U.S. Attorney Lynch's record in office - of which the press has done NONE -
would reveal that she is unfit for ANY position of public trust. Indeed, there is a major scandal to be

investigated and reported on: whatkind of vetting did the Justice Department do. pre-nomination. and what
kind of vetting is being done. posr-roflinarloz' blz the Senate Judisiary Committee?

This is essentially the subject of my December 17,2014letter to the Senate Judiciary Committee - a copy of
which I fumished to U.S. Attomey Lynch for response and to other U.S. Attorneys, past and present, for
responses by them. It is posted on the website of our non-partisan, non-profit citizens' organization, Center for
Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA), r,rrvw.iudgewatch"org , accessible via its prominent homepage link: "CJA's

Citizen Opposition to Senate Confirmation of U.S. Attorney Lynch as Attorney General". For your
convenience, here's the direct link: http:l/www.iudgeyvatch.orgl-yreb-r:ages/searcbi &dera
opposition-lynch-ag.htm.

This explosive story is 100% verifiable and readily-so from the paper trail of documentary proof, also posted -
including the 2001 misconduct complaint dumped by the Office of Professional Responsibility. If reported, the

documentary proof of U.S. Attorney Lynch's corrupting her office and brazen hypocrisy will not only rightfully
end her confirmation prospects as Attorney General, but its huge political reach will go far in cleaning up

comrption in the Justice Department, the U.S. Attorneys' offices - and in Congress. Likewise, in cleaning up


